FOURTH ANNOUNCEMENT – BH3 PRACHUAP OUTSTATION RUN
RUN ACROSS THAILAND
LONG WEEKEND - August 12 to 15
Open BH3 RUN on Saturday 13th
HM Queen Sirikit – Queen Mothers birthday Friday August 12

If you have not done so, please register with the hare Ian ‘Codpiece’ Potter - potter.ian@gmail.com and
0628979646
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Key contacts:
Ian Codpiece Potter:
0628979646
Ed Checkless Checkley: 0909928029
The Hadthong Hotel is the meeting point for the BH3 Outstation Run. There is car parking to the rear of
the hotel on Soi Sue Suk
Those who want to do the long trail as fast walkers will leave the Hadthong Hotel at 1pm. The rest will
leave at 2pm
There is long grass and some pineapple so we recommend wearing long socks
There is a good chance of rain so be prepared and bring along a change of clothes
The trail uses the only pedestrian bridge across the main Thai North South highway for many kilometers.
You must use this bridge as the highway is dangerous.
You can run straight into the sea at the finish point B by a fishing village and we have arranged for a
fresh water hose to clean up after.

The On On On is at the Ploen Samut restaurant 50m north of Hadthong Hotel on the sea front.
12 August Friday evening dinner party - Pay your own bills.
BLUE MONKEY BAR - 7pm - western food and music
From the rear of the Hadthong Hotel, turn left onto Soi Sue Suk, Walk 400 m the bar is on your left hand
side. There is also the ‘Chab Kaew’ massage spa next door.
13 August Saturday - main outstation run
Walkers who want the early departure to walk the full trail meet up at the rear of the Hadthong Hotel
for a 1pm departure. Please don’t be late.
The FRB fast runners and the rest of the walkers meet up at the rear of the Hadthong Hotel for a 2pm
departure. After a 30 minute truck ride the runners will be dropped off. Then the long walkers followed
by the short walkers will be dropped off.
Outstation Fees
Estimate of Bt 1000 per person, includes:
The run fees (BH3 quarterly payers will be reimbursed later by Hash Cash)
T shirt
Transport to and from the hash from the Hadthong Hotel Prachuap Kiri Khan
Beer and water plus nibbles at the circle
Beer, water, soft drinks and food at the on on on
Add excitement to the long weekend!
Go on the Hua Hin Hash Wednesday reverse trail walk on the 10 August
Contact Tink on 0868982664 and details at https://h2h3-cah3.weebly.com/
Go on the Hua Hin Bush Hash Full Moon run on Thursday 11 August
Details on https://huahinbushhash.com/
Wake up early and go on the Siam Sunday Hash Hangover run on 14 August
Details on https://www.bangkokhash.com/siamsunday/
ACCOMMODATION
Hotel: Hadthong Prachuap Kiri Khan. 119 rooms.
032 601050, 032 611111, 0922361111
E-mail info@hadthong.com
Room rate: Bt1100/night incl breakfast
Clean but basic, some rooms overlooking ocean. Good parking area across road. Contact Khun Nat.
Ref 'Hash House Harriers'
Prachuap Grand Hotel Bt1500/night incl bfast phone: 032 601 111
E-mail: rsvn@prachuapgrandhotel.com
Website:www.prachuapgrandhotel.com
Contact manager Khun Mike - drop_pai@hotmail.com
Up market, parking below. Short walk to Hadthong hotel
Ref 'Hash House Harriers'

